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REV. IAN TAIT TO LECTURE ON PURITANS
The study of Puritan theology as an
avocation demands a vitality of the mind
equal to the vigor required by a 120-mile
walk through the Black Forest. One who
engages in such varied activities must
necessarily have an interestingly vigorous
personality.
The Rev. Ian Tait of the Evangelical
Church, Welwyn in Hertfordshire,England
Church,Welwyn
Hertfordshire,England,,
is such a man. In addition to his present
responsibilities, Mr. Tait will next year
become the President of the Fellowship
of Evangelical Churches in England (to
which Martin-Lloyd Jones of Westminster
Chapel is also associated). This nondenominational association incorporating
about four hundred churches is doctrinally based emphatically in the evangelical
tradition.
Mr. Tait, who has travelled extensively
throughout South India and North Africa,
will return this month for his fourth

Rev. Ian Tait
visit to the United States. He will spend
ten days here at Covenant, from October
16 - 25. During this time he will offer
Continued on page
6
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JOHN CALVIN LITERARY SOCIETY MEETS OGDEN NASH
Those who attended the Saturday eve
evening meeting of the John Calvin Literary
Society enjoyed a good discussion of
Ogden Nash, a contemporary American
humorist. What the subject lacked in
pure intellectual stimulus, it made up in
down-to-earth humor.
Nancy Cooke gave a short resume of
Nash's life, commenting on the varied
Nash’s
interests which he pursued before devot
devoting his full time to writing. She read a
letter written to his daughter, which
showed his concern as a father and his
philosophy as a man. Polly Peacock, the
new Program Chairman, read six poems
representing the various subjects and writwrit

ing styles Nash uses to entertain. Cornelia
Stanton analyzed his writing for the ideas
and techniques. · Grace Wallis and Bill
Bragdon supplied a visual interpretation
of a poem which Dr. Barker narrated.
Dr. Barker continued to read other of
Nash's poems dealing with marriage and
Nash’s
women (with which subjects he identified
readily). Mr. Dameron closed the meeting
with his favorite Nash poem illustrating
a devotional thought.
The evening spent with Ogden Nash
was fun, profitable, and enjoyable. It
was fun because Nash made you laugh
out loud, profitable because it was a time
t'?
to learn, and enjoyable because there
were refreshments
r~freshments served.

October 10, 1968

BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETS
An important meeting of the board of
trustees will be held on campus Thursday
and Friday, October 10 and 11. Dr.
Barnes expects good attendance at the
meeting.
He will address the group
Thursday night, and afterwards the memmem
bers will discuss the various issues in com
committee sessions. On Friday the board
will vote on the matters which were con
considered by the committees.
The board is composed of four com
committees: academic affairs, spiritual af
affairs, development, and finances. Each
committee will consider specific problems
of the college in its respective area of
interest and then will make recommendarecommenda
tions to the whole board.
The finance committee will study ways
to balance the school budget and sell the
remaining $29,500 in the bond drive. It
will recommend to the board whether to
with the conditional federal
construct ((with
funds) a library-classroom complex, a
gymnasium, or both.
The academic affairs committee will
discuss Covenant's
Covenant’s policy concerning re
requirements for tenure (a lifetime contract
for professors), and they will study re
recommendations for additions to the facfac
ulty. This committee will also review
Covenant's present accreditation status.
Covenant’s
The spiritual affairs committee will
examine the operations of the Student
Discipline Committee, the Faculty TheThe
ater Committee, the Christian Service
Council, and the Pre-Ministerial Club.
Recruitment goals for next year will
be recommended by the development
committee. Members of this committee
will discuss ways to raise money for
operational expenses of the college, and
they will have to find a way to match
the funds of the federal grant.
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VIElT-NAM AND CZECHOSLOVA
VIET-NAM
CZECHOSLOVAKIA
KIA

Czechoslovakia, where the passive resis
resistance of the people has greatly hindered
the Soviet.occupatio
Soviet occupation;
n; in Viet-Nam, the
very presence and success of a guerrilla
force opposing the U.S. demonstrates
that the guerrillas have popular support.
In this sense, the writer who stated that
both.
both actions represent the "quelling
“quelling of a
nationalistic liberation movement,”
movement," was
fair and correct.
These two parallels help reveal the in
inconsistencies and error in our Viet-Nam
policy; it sometimes requires an overt act
of brutal suppression, such as the Soviet
invasion of _Czechoslovakia, to force us
to re-examine our intentions and situation
abroad.
In closing, I . wish to quote a letter to
the editor in a recent issue of Time which
lucidly brings out the two parallels:
"In
“In both cases, armed force has been
deployed in a sovereign state to perpetu
perpetuate a style of government acceptable to
the intervening super-power, and in both
cases the welfare of the populace was de
definitely a secondary consideration."
consideration.”
Daedalus

The recent Soviet invasion of CzechoCzecho
slovakia _has
has provoked a great deal of disdis
cussion of.
of the similarities between that
action and our intervention in Viet-Nam.
Many of the comparisons, I think, are
invalid, but there are certain similarities
which are fair and deserve our notice.
In the first place, both Russia and the
U.S. expressed concern for their own exex
ternal security, concern which prompted
intervention; both super-powers consid
considered the nations in which they intervened,
Within
within their legitimate sphere of influinflu
ence. Soviet Russia considers an anti
antisocialist or even "democratized"
“democratized” CzechoCzecho
slovakia on her border a real threat to her
security
security;; the U.S. feels that resisting ComCom
munism in Southeast Asia is essential ,ttoo
the preservation of her own freedom.
Another striking parallel between both
actions is that neither super-power has
the support or sympathy of the populapopula
tion of the country in which they interinter
vened. This fact is quite obvious in
GENERAL CURTIS LE"MAY
LE MAY

General
General Curtis LeMay is one of the
most misquoted and smeared political
figures,
figures in the public eye today, and he
has only been there a week.
One week ago today
today it was announced
that he would run with.
with George Wallace as
his vice presidential candidate. ImmediImmedi
ately the cry of military
military control and a
reckless policy concerning nuclear weawea
pons was heard from the press. It seems
to-me
to me that this sort of Ieaction.is
reaction is ignorant
and ridiculous.
There have been at least • five other
presidents that have come from military
backgrounds. And I dare say most of
them
them were better than
than the most recent
ones we have had from civilian backback
ground.
As to the chatge
charge that GeneralLeMay
General LeMay is
with. nuclear weapons, I would
reckless with
remind those who make such charges that
as a military man General LeMay knows
the dangers of these weapons, and.he
and he also
knows when ,it
it is necessary to use ·such
such
weapons. He recognizes that they do
exist and that "bomb"
“bomb” is not a nasty
word.
h seems that we are faced with the
It
same political tactics that the Democrats

BElillOWS
t
were criticized for using in 1964. We
hear the charges that Wallace and LeMay
are against everything and are not for
anything. We hear the •charges that if
elected, they will get the country into a
nuclear holocaust.
We hear the charges that they plan to
let millions starve in
in the ghettos.
These sorts of tactics are scare tactics.
It instills
instills fear and hatred in people rather
than,
than relieving these tensions.
I can assure anyone that no matter
who is elected on November 5th, the
country will still
still be here on.
on the morning
of the 6th.
I plead once more that the politics
of fear, hatred, and smear be rejected
in this campaign, and that people look at
the candidates fairly and with
with. some com
common sense. Look behind personalities
and confetti and examine the records and
beliefs of men. Only by doing this can
one be a truly intelligent voter!
David Hawley

HEAL
TH BULLETIN
BULLETIN
HEALTH
from Cornelia Stanton
Griping (Middle English from Medieval
Medieval''
Latin gryphus, vulture)
•
A highly infectious disease which once
contracted usually continues
continues to exist in a
chronic condition. Perhaps more than
any other, this disease has been the cause
of innumerable plagues so
sci widespread as
to affect whole populations. Because of
its infectious nature and the fact that
none can become immune to it, it is re
recommended that quarantine be required
even for a slight flare-up.
This disease is caused by great dissat
dissatisfaction and is usually transmitted orally.
It is characterized by looseness of the
facial muscles, particularly in the area
of the mouth. Further, in more severe
cases whole facial control is released,
often accompanied by frequent emis
emissions of strong ejaculations.
Symptoms may be detected especially
by a rise in temperature (which may be
very slow, but is often rapid), and a de
definite change. Other symptoms vary with
the patient. It has been discovered how
however, that Humorf
Humort is seriously detrimen
detrimental to this disease and generally causes the
recurrence of an acute attack. If these
acute attacks become frequent, little can
be done to prevent continued regression.
tt Any chronic cutaneous affection sup
supposedly arising from a morbid state of
the blood.
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PIPINGS
Question: Do you feel that at Covenant
College, after one or two dates with a
certain person, you are automatically
and all too quickly classified as that
person'ss permanent partner? Is this a
person’
problem? IIff so, what is your solution?
Now it's
it’s your turn, gentlemen!
Answers:
“Yes, this is definitely
Milton Wiest: "Yes,
a problem. It would help if girls would
not look upon each date as a marriage
proposal."
proposal.”
“I do not feel that this
Rob Ballagh: "I
is necessarily the case, but all too often
inpeople let themselves become all too in
volved too soon. This seems to be a
characteristic of those who attend ChrisChris
tian schools. All too often it is because
of the lack of initiative of fellows, but
not entirely."
entirely.”
"Yes, two dates and
Roy Anderson: “Yes,
you’re
‘tagged!’ Problem? You bet! A
you're 'tagged!'

To the Editor:
An ostentatious black-and-white poster
hung on the main bulletin board last
week, and the name Ogden Nash had to
register in over 250 minds, if only for one
disinterested minute. The tragedy of all
that there are under thirty persons
this is th~t
have any
in Covenant College who now }].ave
more knowledge of the person and works
of Ogden Nash than a name that apap
depeared on a black-and-white poster, de
John
spite the successful efforts of the John
inCalvin Literary Society to put on an in
teresting and entertaining program in the
Great Hall last Saturday night. It's
It’s easy
to find excuses for not going to LitLit—who
Satur
likes to put on a tie or heels on a Satur•
rationalizathat's enough rationaliza
day night? And that’s
tion to pacify any mind.
probIt strikes me, however, that the prob
lem is not ties or heels or even babysitting
jobs, but dull minds. It’s
It's the problem
fresh
~students enter with as freshthat many ^students
men and leave with as seniors: What can
I get instead of give? Echoes of the tube
in the lobby seeped in through the cracks
of .the dining hall while we listened to
.Qf
readthings like Dr. Barker's
Barker’s empathetic read
mar
Nash's touchingly humorous maring of Nash’s
riage poems, and fI wondered where the
challenge to the mind lies in sitting in

guy who asks a girl out for the second
time is expected to have an engagement
announcement in the paper the following
around?'
'dating around?’
week. What happened to ‘dating
How does a guy know what he likes if he
doesn't
doesn’t sample it? Dating is a serious
'crawl before
matter, yes, but it should ‘crawl
doesn't walk
walks.' P.S. A baby doesn’t
it walks.’
oldhe’s around thirteen months old—
until he's
eh?"
so let's
let’s slow down, eh?”
obser"From external obser
Karl Russell: “From
stuvation only, it seems that Covenant stu
dents have a definite tendency to identify
one person with another. This can be a
problem in that people have many close
both sexes
friendships with members of both
which do not in any way involve a
in‘romantic’ attachment. This could in
'romantic'
carry on
hibit some who would normally cany
stufriendly relationships with fellow stu
identidon't for fear of being identi
dents but don’t
solufied with a certain individual. One solu
tion would be to be open-minded and
look at the situation from a realistic
standpoint. We need fellowship; and
Christians especially need fellowship with
It's
front of a television all evening. It’s
it’s a lot .
though-it's
typical of all of us though—
easier to empty our minds of everything
and take in, rather than exercising them
aren't a Lit
and producing.
producing. .. .. .. So you aren’t
major! It doesn't
doesn’t take much to enjoy a
fa.
good reading from what’s-his-name’s
what's:.his-name's fa
mous novel, and you might find that
you've gained some iota of
afterwards you’ve
rememappreciation for the man, even to remem
bering that his name is Mark Twain.
There’s
There's also the fact that we have quite a
few talented people in our student body,
and we ought to be able to appreciate and
enjoy watching each other put forth an
aren't on our way to a
effort, even if we aren’t
career on the stage.
My distress over the poor turn-out at
the Lit meeting is that we are too lazy to
take every opportunity to participate in
programs put on by other clubs, etc., to
enlighten and enrich our understanding
and appreciation in various fields of
knowledge and experience. I regret that
capabiliso many are still ignorant of the capabili
ties of our own students and faculty as
well as Mr. Nash, and I would hope that
month’s meeting will be attended by
next month's
enthumany more of the students whose enthu
siasm and participation is merited.
Stroo
Shayne M. Stroop
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other Christians. A single conversation
between two people does not indicate
any type of a relation outside of common
friendship.”
friendship."
Dr. Nuermberger, Instructor of Dating
and Marriage, was also asked to comment
tliat he
on this week’s
week's question. He said that
puts
it
feels this is a problem because
students under pressure. Students, he
said, are often resentful of relationships
which are forced upon them. He sees the
solution in the determination of students
to change the mores of social life here at
He suggested that such a
Covenant.
change could be realized through group
dating and dating simply out ooff a desire
to get to know people better.
Instant couple: just add water and mix; the
It gets. Add
harder you stir, the thicker it
di110lva.
more water, and it dissolves.

To the Editor:

memThe ardent anticipation by the mem
meeting
Society
bers for the first Literary
of this academic year ended in a seeming
let-down for.
nonfor .their efforts. Even as a non
emptimember I felt, I am sure, the same empti
ness that those who had a part in the
presentation did. Many hours of work
and preparation went into the program,
and the results were enjoyed by those
few who did attend. The fault of such a
cannot. be pin-pointed to
low attendance cannot
yet , it seems that the student
one fact;
fact ; yet,
take!'\ more
body as a whole could have taker;
interest than was displayed Saturday
invita•
night. The first meeting was an invita
evalution for the entire student body to evalu
opinate the society and to express their opin
ion and interest in it. Saturday night's
night’s
estimawere· far from a complete estima
results were
tion of student body participation. The
future remains for such results.
Larry Barton

_______
267-0901
267-0901

JEWELERS, Inc.
Inc .

Evans
H . Evans
Carter
C
arter H.
RRJ-CG-AGS
J - C G-AGS

Market
Eighth and M
arket
Chattanooga
Chattanooga
Tennessee
T
ennessee 37402
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SPORTS DESK
by John Wilson
"We're
“We’re No. 2!"
2!” It's
It’s not quite as gooc
as No. 1, but then it is not bad being the
second best soccer team in the area. The
Scots have laid good claim to this posi•
posi
tion by their performance so far this
season. Big U.T. was put down, and
Bryan and Sewanee were defeated almost
easily. St. Bernard gets the No. 1 rating
because the Saints came out on top of the
score each time, even though the games
were so close. The big No. !1' will never
again take the Covenant game for a break
in the schedule.
The Scot Soccer team has finally
made Covenant a winner in sports. After
years of losing, many students may have
trouble getting used to the idea, but they
may as well because the team is for real.
They are at the height of the season now.
Most of the really big games have been
played. Now the team must go on to
sweep through the nitty gritty season
that remains. Then, maybe the NAIA
playoffs.
Coach Bowman says there are three
factors that make this soccer team a winwin
ner. The most important one is tbat
that
their attitude is "fantastic."
“fantastic.” "They
“They are
always ready to play ball. The team has a
lot of pride. They want to be the first
winning team at Covenant, and they bebe
lieve they are going to be that team."
team.”
A second factor is the "tremendous
“tremendous freshfresh
men and transfer talent."
talent.” About ten
of the key players are freshmen or transtrans
fers. Coach Bowman feels that the fact
that we now have a soccer field of our
own is another important factor. "The
“The
players do not have to travel far to
practice, and almost all of the students
are able to get to the home games."
games.”

pizza villa
"Nothing Beatsa Pizza :--_
Except Maybe Our Spaghetti"
3607 Ringgold Road
Chattanooga, Tennessee

Phone 629-3311
Closed Every Monday

INTRAMURALS
INTRAMURALS
Senior A won again to increase their
record to 5 and O
0 on that brisk Saturday
morning. It was not the “Bart”
"Bart" Kaufmann
passing or the Bill Mahlow blocking that
won for Senior A this time; they won on
a forfeit by Senior B.
The second game featured the secondplace, hard-hitting Juniors against the
loss-plagued Freshmen A. The
The Juniors
scored early as Joe Zellner received a
punt at midfield and flew into the end
zone. A short time later Tim Stigers hit
Bob Houpt for a touchdown that gave
the Juniors a 12-0 edge. Miraculously
.the
the Freshmen came alive in the second
half. Under the leadership of quarterback

I

SPORTS

I

SCOTS CLASH WITH
WITH. SAINTS

The Scots again fell short of conquer
conquering the invincible Saints of St. Bernard.
fhe
The two area soccer powers engaged in
mother terrific clash Friday night, and
~t. Bernard won it 3-2.
St.
The Saint fans thought it was going to
be another typical game at Cullman when
Tony Arena drove one into the goal in
the first quarter. But thirty seconds
later it was all tied up after Gil Kinch
took a pass near the goal and put in an
open shot.
In the second quarter the Scots actu
actually went ahead when Gil Kinch scored
;cored
on a penalty kick. It was the first time
in a long while that St. Bernard had been
down on its own field. The lead lasted
about three minutes until Harry Faas hit
a shot from the corner.
The final two quarters were rugged
battles for the go-ahead goal. St. Bernard
finally g~t
got it when Faas got past everyone
but goalie Mac Gray, and then shot it
past Gray. The Saints have returned from
the Crusades, wounded but with the
victories.

Fairyland Drugs
Free delivery to Covenant College
8:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.

831-1627

Charles Holliday, Freshmen A showed
that they know how to be offensive.
Holliday hit Steve Meffert for their first
score. Then the Juniors added 13 more
points on two touchdown runs by Zellner.
Holliday passed to Jim Shannon for
another Freshmen A score. It ended
Juniors 25, Freshmen A 12.
In the final game of the day, Freshmen
B came from behind and left the SophoSopho
mores dumbfounded. The Sophomores
led 7-6
7-0 after a Dave Bryson-to-Dave
Wendorf pass. The Freshmen had scored
on a pass from Dave Crawford to Craig
Davoulas. It stood that way until ·the
the
last play of the game when Crawford
flipped a pass to Bob Mitchell for the
win 12-7.
Rodney Stortz
INTRAMURAL STANDINGS
Senior A
Juniors
Freshmen B
Sophomores
Senior B
Freshmen A

Won
5
4
3
2
1
0

Lost
0
1
2
3
4
5

Steve Kaufmann displays the arm that
directs undefeated Senior A

seven
convenient
locations
to serve you
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THE ATHLETE

SCOTS SQUEAK PAST SEWANEE

This week written by Dr. John M. L. Young, Professor of
o f Bible and Missions
SPORTSMANSHIP
'Yb-en
When th~
the annual international soccer game is played between Catholic Ireland and
Protestant Scotland, more than national honor rides on the result. Thus, when a Scot ob
observed an Englishman applauding the good plays of both sides, he was unable to restrain
his indignity. With scorn he shoted, "What
“What man, have ye no religion?"
religion?”
How does Covenant view the relation between its religion and sports events? Some
might be surprised at the implication that there is any relation other than prayer when
one's
one’s team is behind! The strong plea by ·Covenant's
Covenant’s coach earlier this fall that all of us
display good sportsmanship at our games as our Christian responsibility, however, surely
revealed how we ought to consider that relation. If there is anything the public has a
right to expect to see at a sports event between Christian colleges, surely it is a wellplayed game seasoned with good sportsmanship from the teams and rooters. The plea
was well-made and has been very gratifyingly responded to at this fall's
fall’s soccer games by
Covenant players and supporters.
But what is sportsmanship? For what it is, let me offer a definition. SportsmanSportsman
ship is the conduct of one who, while participating in sports events as player or spectator,
constantly displays those characteristics which are the marks of the Christian life. In
other words, it is seriously endeavoring to live by Christian principles in the sports arena.
Due to the common grace of God even the unregenerate may, and to our shame, not infre
infrequently do manifest some of these characteristics in a superior way to that of a Christian.
What then are some of these Christian characteristics which comprise the ingredi
ingredients of good sportsmanship? Paul, I believe, has given a number of them in the numerous
instances he drew on his extensive knowledge of athletic contests to illustrate aspects of
the Christian life. A sportsman "exercises
win“exercises Self-control in all things:"
things:” he Plays
Rays to win—
"run
“run in such a way that you may win;"
win;” yet of the utmost importance to him is that he
O>serve
Observe the rules-as
rules—as an athlete, he does not win the prize unless he competes according
to the rules
rules;; he Respects his teammates, even as Paul did-"for
did—“for fear that I might be
running, or had run, in vain,"
vain,” he Tempers his emotions, "never
“never pay back evil for evil to
anyone
;" he is Stout-hearted _in defeat, as the wiseman wrote, "in
anyone;”
“in the day of prosperity
by joyful, but in the day of adversity consider: God also hath set the one over against
the other,"
other,” he is a Mm
IVbn of humility seeking the mind of his Lord who "humbled
“humbled HimHim
self’ and warned "whomever
“whomever exalts himself shall be humbled;"
humbled;” as an Athlete he keeps
self'
his body fit by discipline, "I
“I keep under my body, and bring it into subjection;"
subjection;” and
pre-eminence;,~to
to the
finally he is Not self-serving, for in all things for him Christ has the pre-eminence
end, as the Lord admonished, "that
“that they may see your good works and glorify your
Father in heaven."
heaven.” ·
Of all people, surely we at Covenant who believe we have a covenant of life with
God to bring self and all things into subjection to Christ must not fail to reveal our con
concern for our task, but must demonstrate it also in this area of good sportsmanship.

The Scots escaped with their skins at
Sewanee Tuesday. Two weeks ago CoveCove
nant easily defeated the Tigers, but this
time the teams went through regulation
Coveand two overtimes without a score. Cove
nant was awarded the victory because the
Scots had more comer kicks than Sewanee,
8-5.
The Scots were not over-powering, to
say the least. The team came out looking
extremely flat and seemed to spend the
whole first half on their heels. The Tigers
got many shots at the goal but could not
manage a score.
In the second half, the Scots came
back with a vengeance. Though they did
not score, they did manage to keep prespres
sure on the Tiger goalie throughout the
second half. There were good perform
performances from Bruce Young, Greg Maffet,
Dick Crane, Gil Kinch, and John Kinch.
The Covenant team was not convincing
in their display of power in this game,
but they did show that they could come
back from a mediocre start to salvage
victory.
Dave Irwin

CROSS COUNTRY MEET
Covenant's cross country team lost to
Covenant’s
Bryan and Sewanee in Saturday's
Saturday’s meet.
The undefeated Bryan team took first
place easily with 23 points. Sewanee
placed second with 49 points.
The Scots were at a disadvantage from
the start as only four runners made the
trip to Bryan. Roy Fagan took third
place, Jim Peale seventh, and Peter Cross
sixteenth. Covenant’s
Covenant's point total was 63.
The Scots next run is against Berry
October 15 at Berry.
CLINIC HOURS

.!lnc.

aC oo ho ut mounlain
'Y y jo u n ta in Cleaner:S,
(S f’e a n e ri, ~3ni
ofooloul

tbinpgo

Monday-Friday:
. m.. -5
- 5:30
M onday-Friday: 7:00 a .m
:3 0 pp.m.
.m .
Sarurday:
Saturday: 7:00
7 :0 0a.m.
a .m . - 11:00
: 0 0 pp.m.
.m .
Phone 821-6544

b~~th-

Coke

e

Lookollt
Lookout Mountain Pure Senice
Service
SCENIC HI-WAY
800 ~CENIC

821-3864

ROAD SERVICE
Robert L. White
-Robert

A.M.

P.M.

Monday

-8:30
77:30
:3 0 -8
:3 0

1:0
:3 0
l :000 -2
- 2:30
5 :0 0 -5
:3 0
5:00
- 5:30

Tuesday

7 :3 0 -8
:3 0
7:30
- 8:30

2 :0 0 -5
:0 0
2:00
- 5:00
66:30
:3 0 -7
:0 0
- 7:00

Wednesday

77:30
:3 0 -8
0
-8:3
:30

No Hours

Thursday

7 :3 0 -8
:3 0
7:30
- 8:30

2:0
:0 0
2:000 -5
- 5:00
:3 0 -7
:0 0
6 :30
-7:00

Friday
Saturday

1 :0 0 -4
:0 0
1:00
-4:00
77:30
:3 0 -8
:3 0
- 8:30
:0 0 -5 :0
0
11
:00-12 :00 44:00-5
:00
11:00-12:00

Sunday

On Call

On Call
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CHAPEL SCHEDULE
October 14
1 4-18
- 18
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Pre-Ministerial
Pre-Ministerial Club
Club
Richard
Richard Strom,
Strom,W.P.M.
W.P.M.
Richard
Richard Cannon,
Cannon, T.E.A.M.
T.E.A.M.
Mr.
Mr. Ray
Ray Clark
Clark
Dr.
Dr. Marion
Marion Barnes
Barnes

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Thursday, October 10
3:00 p.m., Soccer, Oxford, away
8:30 p.m;,
pjn., S.M;F.
S.M.F. in the chapel
Meeting of Covenant Board of Tr~stees
Trustees
Friday, October 11
Meeting of Trustees continued
Meeting of Southern Presbytery
Candlelight dinner
Saturday, October 12
Meeting of Southern Presbytery cont.
12:00 noon, Tri-college faculty-staff
picnic at Bryan
2:00 p.m., Soccer, Bryan, away
7:30 p.m., The ·"L'Abri
“L’Abri story"
story” at the
James Cox home
88:00
:00 p.m , Music Club
Tuesday
Tuesday,, October 15
3:00 p.m., Soccer, Berry, away
Wednesday, October 16
Beginning of special lectures by Rev.
Ian Tait which will continue to
October 25

Continued from page 1
two courses for the college students:

Sanctification and A History ooff English
Puritans.
Mr. Tait certainly is wellqualified to teach these courses. His
library of several thousand volumes concon
sists of many rare books, particularly
those concerned with theology and his
history; moreover, he is active in the distridistri
bution of the recently republished Puritan
works.
Students may still register for these
classes, but they will be closed to the non
nonregistered.
Mr. Tait will also be speaking four
Presbyterian Church.
times at the Reformed
ReformedPresbyterianChurch.
These meetings, to which all students are
invited, will be held in the chapel.
October 17, 88:00
:00 p.m. "Defeat"
“Defeat”
October 18, 8:00 p.m. “Discouragement”
"Discouragement"
October 20,
8:30 a.m., 11
:00 a.m.
20,8:30
11:00
“The Degrees of Faith”
''The
Faith"
October 20, 7:00 p.m. "Happiness"
“Happiness”
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Thursday, October 1177
Special meeting of the R.P. Church,
Rev. Ian Tait

Friday, October 18
Rev. Ian Tait, R.P. Church
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A PROBLEM ·of
OF MISSIONS:
JAPAN AND KOREA
Bruce Young took time out from
soccer practice this week, to recall for
the Student Missionary Fellowship, some
of his memories of Japan and Korea.
The incongruous pictures-trains that
run 12$
125 miles per hour and man-powered
carts, the 1964 Olympic site and the
ancient pagodas, the statues of Buddha
and the large Presbyterian churches-were
churches—were
pointed out in his talk and illustrated by
his slides of these countries.
Bruce feels that the mission challenge
is great in Korea and in Japan (a country
the size of California but with a populapopula
tion one-half that of the entire United
States). While the Young family was in
Japan, where Dr. Young was doing work
with the seminary there, they found the
students to be especially receptive. The
older generation, complacent
r,omplacent in their
prosperity and Buddhism, were harder to
reach; but the young people seemed to be
searching for truth. This is perhaps
relfected in the crime rate, which is lower
in a Japanese city than in an American
city three times its size.
In comparison with Japan, Korea is be
behind in the economic and social fields.
However, the people have out-distanced
Japan in their acceptance of Christianity.
The Presbyterian Church is the largest
protestant denominations in South Korea.
The dedication and enthusiasm of these
people can be seen by the fact that they
have prayer meetings every morning at
4 o’clock.
o'clock.
There remains, however, a challenge
to confront the old and the new in these
countries with the Gospel of Jesus Christ.

NOTICE: ALL WEIGHT WATCHERS
This year the Student Health Services
is organizing a Weight Watchers Club.
If you have any problem controlling your
weight, this is the club for you!
If you are at all interested: please sign
up with Miss Cochran in the clinic by
Thursday, October 10th.

